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1. Import-Handling 

 Import physical handling 1 kilogram 0,14 

18113 Truck-loading import ULDs1  ULD 11,80 

22481 Truck-loading loose freight 

     Minimum charge 

1 kilogram 

Shipment/part 

0,050 

18,70 

22482 Truck-loading palletized freight 

     Minimum charge 

1 kilogram 

Shipment/part 

0,030 

18,70 

26598 Break down of BUPs 1 kilogram 0,165 

22004 Palletizing on euro-/one-way-pallets with transportation lock, including 
materials and one-way pallets 

Palletizing on euro-/one-way-pallets with transportation lock, including 
lashing materials; one-way-pallets provided by customer 

1 kilogram 

 

1 kilogram 

0,124 

 

0,093 

11264 Breakdown of consolidated cargo to HAWB level (housemanifest provided 
prior to arrival) 

     Minimum charge 

1 Kilogramm 

 

HAWB 

0,170 

 

13,75 

11559 Handling of express cargo 2 

     Shipment up to 50kg  

     Shipment up to 1.000kg  

     Shipment from 1.000kg and above 

 

Shipment 

Shipment 

Shipment, each 1.000kg 

 

52,25 

126,50 

126,50 

11260 Atlas-fee3  MAWB 17,00 

11262 Atlas fee for deconsolidated shipments HAWB 17,00 

11228 

11176 

Arrangement for bank release/Booking of transfer shipment / Booking of 
transfer shipments 

Each 30,80 

31559 Preparation of “GVDE”/”GDE” AWB 35,20 

11245 Delivery request/POD in duplicate Each 11,00 

11269 Incasso fee for charges-collect shipments Shipment 51,70 

28280 Fee for cash payment Each 10,00 

27937 Change of authorized agent (assignment to third party)4  Shipment 27,50 

28546 Deposition of a general letter of attorney for assignment to third party 5 Per letter of attorney 35,00 
 

2. Export-Handling 

11231 Export physical handling 1 kilogram 0,14 

16347 Security Component 1 export kilogram 0,02 

11328 Volume and weight check on shipment-basis 

     Minimum per shipment 

1 kilogram 

Shipment 

0,060 

19,00 

25120 Provision of trolley jack for loading/unloading Each 30 minutes or fraction 
thereof 

6,60 

11170 Tie-down of BUPs 6 Flat rate per pallet 7,50 

14311 Security check as per EU EU2015/1998 7  

     Minimum 

1 Kilogram 

Shipment  

  0,14 

70,00 

 

28547 

28548 

Opening/closing after security check 8  

     Shipment containing 1 to 5 pieces 

     Shipment containing more than 5 pieces 

Breakdown/buildup of parcels for inspection is charged according to actual 
efforts on a time and material basis (staff, lift as per chapter 8). 

 

Piece 

Piece 

 

72,00 

65,00 

31504 New overpack up to 80x60x58cm size9 Piece 75,00 

29007 Security check of onboard flight documents Flight 4,95 

14988 Rebuilding of pallets/surcharge for buildup after LAT 10 Pallet 126,50 

 

14989 

14990 

Build-up of pallet stacks 11  

     1-10 pallets 

     > 11 pallets 

 

Each 

Each  

 

71,50 

148,50 

14992 Attaching of double net  or double plastic12  Pallet 28,60 

31488 Manual input of booking data for export flight in case of missing FBL Flight 33,00 

11167 Full MAWB data capture, check or correction MAWB 18,00 

15036 HAWB-Data capture (AMS/ACE-entry), check or correction HAWB 18,00 

25449 AWB data capture for BUPs with Multimaster from the 2nd AWB MAWB  3,85 
 

3. Materials 

11154 Plastic foil  1 meter 1,00 

11155 

14262 

Stretch foil 1 meter 0,20 

14264 Adhesive tape 1 roll 2,53 
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11157 Straps, 6m long each 18,20 

31215 Straps, 9m long each 21,20 

28293 Handling of airline-own straps 1 strap 2,20 

11160 Spreader boards 1 meter 2,53 

17945 Wooden beam 10x10x220 cm Each 11,50 

17996 Wooden beams 10x10x295 cm  Each 14,60 

17997 Wooden beams 10x10x590 cm  Each 28,70 

11163 Corner rope 5m 1 unit 4,30 

11164 Tie-down rings large Each 4,85 

11165 Tie-down rings small Each 2,20 

13606 Absorbent material AVI-PER (size apporx. 180cm x 250cm) Each 9,35 

22184 Edge protection, max. 1100x50x50x3mm Each 0,66 

22283 Oneway pallet each 15,00 
 

4. Dangerous Goods Handling 13 
4.1 Dangerous goods check, consignment acceptable 

12989 For DG export-shipments with Shippers Declaration  Shipment 97,00 

25399 For DG export-shipments without Shippers Declaration Shipment 58,30 

22484 Reception of prechecked export shipment from other departing stations (IATA 
checklist needs to be provided at delivery) 

Shipment 40,70 

25848 For DG import-shipments with Shippers Declaration  Shipment 72,00 

25851 For DG import-shipments without Shippers Declaration Shipment 37,80 

13296 ADR paper Shipment 32,00 
 

4.2 Dangerous goods check, consignment not acceptable 

12992 For DG export-shipments with Shippers Declaration Shipment 124,30 

25763 For DG export-shipments without Shippers Declaration Shipment 58,80 

25849 For DG import-shipments with Shippers Declaration Shipment 90,20 

25852 For DG import-shipments without Shippers Declaration Shipment 45,20 
 

4.3 Additional charge per DG-parcel (physical check)  

12994 Additional charge per parcel for DG export shipments (4.1 and 4.2) Each 3,80 

25850 Additional charge per parcel for DG import shipments (4.1 and 4.2) Each 2,90 
 

4.4 Other services for DG shipments 

11520 Hazard and handling labels Each 2,80 

25914 Reporting to authorities (dangerous goods accidents or incidents) Each 104,00 

28490 Color print of Shippers Declaration   Each 30,00 
 

4.5 Storage of radioactive shipments on behalf of 3rd parties (secure shipments only) 

25909 Dangerous goods check, with Shippers Declaration (shipment acceptable) Shipment 175,00 

25910 Dangerous goods check, without Shippers Declaration (shipment acceptable) Shipment 104,00 

28550 Dangeroug goods check (shipment not acceptable) Shipment 200,00 

25911 Additional charge per parcel Each 6,00 

25912 Storage of radioactive shipments 14  

 

     Minimum 

Each 100kg or fraction 
thereof 

Shipment/24 hours  

18,00 

 

35,00 

25913 Removal from storage of radioactive shipments 

 

     Minimum charge 

Each 100kg or fraction 
thereof 

Shipment 

21,00 

 

108,00 
 

5. Handling of temperature-controlled shipments 

26603 Handling of temperature-controlled shipments incl. IATA checklist (applicable 
for export and import shipments) 

Shipment 25,30 

26604 Additional charge per parcel Each 2,15 

26605 Check and recharge of temperature-controlled containers Container 14,30 

31560 Check of active containers, incl. change of batteries Container 49,50 
 

6. Customs clearance Export / Import  

14273  

11219 

Issuing of T1 for transport15 Each 110,00 

31082 Issuing of T1 for transport for shipments > 1 Mio € value of goods16 Each 0,1% of 
goods value 

31489 Non-cleared T1 at destination Each 55,00 

23823 Transmission of shipment data via ICS MRN-Message 1,10 
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31818 Messaging of ESumA data (E-Commerce shipments) 

Per line in one MAWB: 

Up to 15.000 lines 

15.001-25.000 lines 

More than 25.001 lines 

Minimum 

 

 

Per line 

Per line 

Per line 

Per MAWB 

 

 

0,07 

0,06 

0,05 

41,00 

11140 

14250 

Staff (Agent) for ESumA/ASumA-preparation Each 30 minutes or 
fraction thereof 

50,40 

11241 Customs clearance for export shipments Mo 7:00 – Sa 22:00 

Customs clearance for export shipments Sa 22:00 – Mo 7:00 

per AWB position 

per AWB position 

30,00 

70,00 

11217 Acceptance of transit document Each 60,50 

 
7. Storage 
7.1 Freight storage 17 

11247 

14550 

Storage of import cargo 18 

 

Storage of import cargo after 96 hours from placing in storage 

 

Minimum 

Per 100kg/24 hours or 
fraction thereof 

Per 100kg/24 hours or 
fraction thereof 

Shipment/24 hours 

3,85 

 

5,90 

 

11,00 

11178 Storage of export cargo 19 

 

Minimum 

Per 100kg/24 hours or 
fraction thereof 

Shipment/24 hours 

3,85 

 

11,00 

13770 

25916 

Storage of dangerous goods Export / Import20 

 

 

Minimum 

each 100kg or fraction 
thereof/24 hours or 
fraction thereof 

shipment/24 hours or 
fraction thereof 

5,10 

 

 

11,00 

11250 

14586 

Storage of loose cargo in cool room at 2-8 degrees Celsius each 250kg per 
shipment/24 hours or 
fraction thereof 

21,45 

23404 Storage of complete pallets/containers (except LD3 size) in cool room at 2-8 
degrees Celsius 

Up to 2 hours/unit 

Up to 4 hours/unit 

Up to 6 hours/unit 

7 to 24 hours/unit 

From 24 hours for each 
further 24 hours or fraction 
thereof/ unit 

41,80 

82,50 

123,20 

165,00 

165,00 

23405 

 

Storage of complete containers (LD3 size) in cool room at 2-8 degrees 
Celsius 

Up to 2 hours/container 

Up to 4 hours/container 

Up to 6 hours/container 

7 to 24 hours/container 

From 24 hours for each 
further 24 hours or fraction 
thereof/container 

27,50 

55,00 

82,50 

110,00 

110,00 

11251 

14587 

Storage in deep freezing room (on request, subject to availability) 

 

According to actual 
expenses plus 
administration surcharge 
of 12% 

 

23896 

23895 

Storage of loose cargo in special storage at 15-25 degrees Celsius Per 250kg/shipment/24hrs 
or fraction thereof 

15,70 

 

26601 Storage of complete pallets/containers (except LD3 size) in special storage 
at 15-25 degrees Celsius 

Up to 2 hours/unit 

Up to 4 hours/unit 

Up to 6 hours/unit 

7 to 24 hours/unit 

From 24 hours for each 
further 24 hours or fraction 
thereof/ unit 

30,80 

61,60 

91,30 

124,30 

124,30 

26602 Storage of complete containers (LD3 size) in special storage at 15-25 
degrees Celsius 

Up to 2 hours/container 

Up to 4 hours/container 

Up to 6 hours/container 

7 to 24 hours/container 

From 24 hours for each 
further 24 hours or fraction 
thereof/container 

20,90 

41,80 

61,60 

82,50 

82,50 

11253 

14589 

Storage of human remains  Each coffin/24 hours or 
fraction thereof 

132,00 
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11252 

14588 

Storage of VAL cargo in a strong room According to actual 
expenses (LUG) plus 
administration surcharge 
of 12% 

 

25853 

25854 

Locker room for DIP cargo (loose) Per 100kg/day/fraction 
thereof 

6,20 

 

11268 

 

27095 

Re-storage/removal from storage of shipments 21 

     Loose cargo  

 

     Complete units 

 

Per 100kg/fraction thereof 
Minimum per shipment 

Pallet/Container 

 

19,25 
62,00 

88,00 

 
7.2 Storage of cargo equipment 

11150 Storage of empty containers with one LD2/LD3 size per space 22 Space and day 6,35 

 Storage of empty pallets Pallet/day 2,20 

11175 Handover of empty ULDs (airside/landside) Unit 23 9,90 
 

8 Equipment and Staff 

17064 

17107 

Transfer transport (transfer to other warehouse/ customs24 etc.) Each 82,50 

13769 Transfer to veterinary inspection Each 114,00 

17065 

17108 

Lift with driver (minimum 10 minutes) Each 10 minutes or fraction 
thereof 

13,90 

11148 

14258 

Fork lift up to 15 metric tons lift capacity, with driver Each 30 minutes or fraction 
thereof 

123,20 

18114 Crane operation On time and material basis 
plus administration 
surcharge of 12% on the 
net amount 

 

25121 Provision of pick and pack area Each 30 minutes or fraction 
thereof 

35,20 

11140 

14250 

Staff (Agent/Checker) Each 30 minutes or fraction 
thereof 

50,40 

11256 

14280 

Loader Each 30 minutes or fraction 
thereof 

29,70 

11129 

16349 

Supervision/Escort Ramp Customs Each 30 minutes or fraction 
thereof 

57,20 

22485 

22486 

Transport of cargo documents Per flight 51,00 

27938 Change of AWB or data correction Per event 33,00 
 

9 IT-Hardware 

17032 Scope-access 25 Month 66,00 

11205 Printer for delivery forms 26 

Price per click  

Month 

Per page 

110,00 

0,02 

28552 Delivery sheet forms (blank pack) 1.000 pages 42,90 
 

10 Bonded warehouse Type C  

17112 Storage in bonded warehouse type C 27  Each 100kg or fraction 
thereof 

Minimum/day 

6,90 

 

13,20 

17113 Warehousing in bonded warehouse type C 

 

     Minimum 

Each 100kg or fraction 
thereof 

Each action 

24,20 

 

185,00 

17114 Removal from bonded warehouse type C free ramp Each 100kg or fraction 
thereof 

24,20 

17115 Other services bonded warehouse type C Each 30 min of fraction 
thereof 

57,20 

 

11 Other services 

11274 Printing of labels 1 piece 1,10 

28439 Printing of eAWBs AWB 16,50 

11553 Document compartment Month 11,00 

11272 Photo documentation Procedure 22,00 

11259 Damage assessment Each 37,00 

31819 Dangerous goods box for europallets Unit 145,50 

31820 Thermo box (Styrofoam covering 120x80x110cm) Unit 172,50 
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31821 Overpack preparation Unit 34,50 

31822 Re-icing with Dry Ice 1 kilogram 3,10 

 

 Costs for services provided by a third party will be passed on to the customer with an additional administration surcharge of 12% 
on the net amount.  

 All prices are quoted without V.A.T. 

 The General Terms and Conditions of FCS Frankfurt Cargo Services are applicable, available on the website at 
http://www.fcs.wfs.aero/index.php/en/agbse  

 The latest version of the list of services is available on the website of FCS Frankfurt Cargo Services at 
http://www.fcs.wfs.aero/index.php/en/agbse 

 

1 Applies for delivery at the FCS-own truck dock. 
2 The storage is free of charge for 12 hours effective confirmation of the consignment. 
3 Atlas-fees are charged on customs goods and EU-goods. 
4 The consignee can assign all costs for Atlas fee, storage charges and truck loading to an assigned company. The assignment can 
either be done by a general letter of attorney, deposited at FCS, or by a single letter of attorney provided case by case. For deposition 
or change of a general letter of attorney we charge once per letter of attorney to the newly assigned company (#28546). For assignment 
by single letter of attorney we charge per shipment (#27937) to the newly assigned company. Each further assignment to a third party 
by single letter of attorney (change of the invoice recipient)is charged again. This charge is invoiced –like the other above import 
handling costs- to the company which picks up the shipment. This is also applicable for those companies which only provide the delivery 
form and stamp for pick up, leading to a change of invoicing.  
5 A general letter of attorney can be sent to FCS only Monday until Friday, and latest 24 hours before arrival of the shipment. In case 
of delayed provision, a further change of the authorized agent may be charged. 
6 Plus materials, for units at FCS truck dock only 
7 For x-raying please note: During published opening times only. Maximum dimensions per piece: 1,79m (W) x 1,70m (H), max weight 
5.000kg or 750kg/sqm. If security check by x-raying is not possible, we perform security check by manual inspection and sniffering. If 
the Carrier accepts unsecure shipments, the security check is billed by FCS only to the airline. The security check for radioactive 
shipments is not provided. For shipments exceeding 5.000kg we offer cheaper flat rates on request. Rate does not include repacking 
after opening for inspection.  
8 Rate does not include repacking for previously damaged shipments or insufficient packaging. For nested packages the price is invoice 
per inclosed collie. Repacking is charged to the same company like the security check. 
9 Further packing services (e.g. individual size) reimbursed at cost price plus 15% disbursement fee 
10 Plus materials. Ad hoc orders for pallet buildup received later than 8 hours prior to flight close-out the service is billed to the airline 
as a surcharge. 
11 Plus materials 
12 Plus materials 
13 Dangerous goods services for acceptable export shipments are billed to the exporting airline. Dangerous goods services for non-
acceptable export shipments are billed to the delivering agent. Dangerous goods services for acceptable import shipments with final 
destination FRA are charged to the consignee. Dangerous goods services for non-acceptable import shipments and for import transit 
shipments (final destination not FRA) are charged to the importing airline. Single pieces which are consolidated with outer packing 
(overpack) are counted as one piece.  
14 The storage of radioactive shipments is charged with immediate effect. The acceptance and storage is only provided if all relevant 
documents are on hand when accepting the cargo. An IATA dangerous goods check is done before storage. We only accept secure 
shipments in accordance with EU-regulation 2005/1998.  
15 T1 preparation for airlines handled by FCS only.  
16 On request only. Please send your written request to import-supervisor@fcs.wfs.aero, at least 24 hours before delivery. For foreign 
currency conversion is based on the conversion rate as published at 
http://www.zoll.de/SiteGlobals/Forms/KursSuche/KurseSuche_Formular_Initial.html?nn=298534.  
17 The storage is charged with immediate effect.  
18 The storage is included for 24 hours. This is not applicable for special areas and express freight. Storage is counted from the time 
shipment received at warehouse. The storage of part shipments is charged separately by each part. The free storage is extended by 
24 hours for shipments to be deconsolidated by FCS. Shipments which are not customs-cleared have to be transferred to the bonded 
warehouse type C after 90 days. For the service the charges as per chapter 10 apply. For local import shipments (destination on 
AWB=FRA) storage is charged to the company which confirms acceptance of cargo on the delivery form (also in case of assignment 
to third party). 
19 The storage is included for 24 hours. This is not applicable for special areas and express freight. The storage of part shipments is 
charged separately by each part. FCS reserves the right to accept export shipments only 24 hours before departure of the booked flight. 
20 The storage of import dangerous goods shipments is free of charge for 12 hours. The storage of export dangerous goods shipments 
is charged with immediate effect. Storage of radioactive shipments as per chapter 4.5. In case of storage of dangerous goods in the 
cold storage, the cold storage is charged. 
21 For export shipments the storage is charged with immediate effect.  
22 For larger units the number of the actually used LD3 spaces will be charged.  
23 One unit shall be understood as one container or one pallet stack. If specific single pallets need to be picked on request of the 
customer, the service is charged per pallet.  
24 Should customs inspection necessitate deconsolidation/sorting by HAWB, the deconsolidation/sorting will be charged by hour 
25 A one-time connection fee will be charged. 
26 A one-time connection fee will be charged. 
27 The storage is charged with immediate effect. Special storage is excluded.  
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